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Midterm Elections
BY: Anna Manson and Mr. K.
Midterm elections have finally come! This year, November 6th, people all over the country have gone out
to local voting booths and decided our nation’s future in the form of US senators, members of Congress,
governors, state auditors, and more! As of Nov. 6th, before the results, in the Republican-controlled Senate, there
are 51 Democratic seats, and 47 Republicans, with 2 Independents who both caucus with the Democrats. There are
35 seats up for grab this year in the Senate. As for the House of Representatives, which is also controlled by the
Republicans by 42 seats (and 7 vacancies), all 435 seats are up for election.
Results as of November 12th:
- US SENATE: Republicans: 51 Democrats: 44, Independents: 2 (3 races not yet decided): CONTROL: Republicans
- US HOUSE: Democrats: 255, Republicans: 197 (13 races not yet decided) CONTROL: Democrats
- US GOVERNORS: 25 Republican, 23 Democrat (2 races not yet decided) CONTROL: Republicans
- MN US SENATE: Amy Klobuchar (D) and Tina Smith (D)
- MN US HOUSE: Jim Hagedorn (R), Angie Craig (D), Dean Phillips (D), Betty McCollum (D), Ilhan Omar (D), Tom
Emmer (R), Colin Peterson (D), Pete Stauber (R)
- MN GOVERNOR: Tim Walz (D), Lieutenant Governor Peggy Flanagan (D)
- MN SENATE: 34 Republican, 33 Democrat CONTROL: Republicans
- MN HOUSE: 74 Democrat, 59 Republican CONTROL: Democrats
- MN ATTORNEY GENERAL: Keith Ellison (D)
US Senate

US House

US Governors

FUN FACTS:
- Ilhan Omar is one of 2 of the
first Muslim women elected
to the US House
- Peggy Flanagan is the
highest ranking elected
Native American woman in
MN history
- MN currently has the only
divided State Legislature in
the US
- MN had the highest 2018
election voter turnout of any
state at 64.2%.

Why I Want Recycling Bins Part 2
BY: Eli Roos
The bin for leftover milk had a grate for filtering the milk. I encourage the school board to start a fundraiser for
adding new bins. I also want the school to raise money for putting trees and pollinator friendly flowers and milkweed plants
[around the school].

Mountain Biker Finish Strong

High School Information Nights

The MN High School Cycling League held their
State Championship Race Event on Saturday October 27
and Sunday October 28, 2018 at Mt. Kato, near
Mankato, MN.
For two days, over 1,200 racers from 64 teams
across the state of Minnesota, Western Wisconsin,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Iowa came together
to compete in the seventh and final race of the season.
In the Middle School D1 race, the Washburn
team, which includes twelve JPS 7th and 8th graders,
took home the third place trophy. Individually, Eddy D,
Parker W, Aiden J, Astrid M, Eva H, Finn C, Andreas D,
and Luca K all finished in the top 20 places for their age
groups.
Congratulations to all of our mountain bikers on
a fantastic season!

Beginning in November, and ending in
December, high schools will have open houses for
current eighth graders, high school students new to
Minneapolis Public Schools, and their
parents/guardians. It is recommended that you attend
these events for the schools in which you are
interested. Meet teachers, tour buildings and preview
curriculum.
Henry - 4320 Newton Ave N., Minneapolis, MN 55412
Wednesday, November 14, from 6 - 8 PM
Washburn - 201 W. 49th St. S., Minneapolis, MN 55419
Thursday, November 15, from 6 - 8 PM
South - 3131 19th Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55407
Monday, November 19, from 6 - 8 PM
Edison - 700 22nd Ave. NE., Minneapolis, MN 55418
Thursday, November 27, from 5:30 - 8:00 PM
Fair - 10 S. 10th St., Minneapolis, MN 55403
Thursday, November 29, from 6 - 8 PM
Roosevelt - 4029 28th Ave S., Minneapolis, MN 55406
Thursday, December 6, from 6 - 8 PM
Southwest - 3414 W. 47th St., Minneapolis, MN 55410
Thursday, December 6, from 6 - 8 PM
Questions? Visit the High School Request Center
website or email 8th grade counselor Carolyn
Cottingham at carolyn.cottingham@mpls.k12.mn.us.

8th Grade STEAM Lab!

Bermuda Triangle
BY: Arati R. and Madeline G.
The Bermuda Triangle are the points of Miami, Bermuda and Puerto Rico. It has been estimated to be
between 500,000 to 1,000,000 square miles. Someone noticed an uncommon amount of disappearances of ships
and planes. In 1946-1991 there was over 100 disappearances of ships and planes in the Bermuda Triangle. On
December 22, 1967, a 32 ft unsinkable ship disappeared. It would be hard to sink because there was a flotation
device in the hull of it. There was also a very successful captain of the ship.
On December 5th, 1945, 5 Avenger torpedo bombers took departed for Florida on a training mission known
as Flight 19. There were 14 men with their instructor Charles Taylor. Later, the plane became lost in the Bermuda
Triangle. 4 hours after they took off, they “vanished” in mid-air. Fearing the worst, another plane took off in the
black skys to try and look for them. 20 minutes later, that airplane disappeared as well. After a huge search,
nothing was found until 60 years later. Thousands of ships and planes have disappeared with no distress call, no
warning, and no soundings. Some theories of the Bermuda Triangle are that it is just a dangerous place for sailing
as most hurricane or other natural disaster pass thru the Bermuda Triangle. The Bermuda Triangle also has the
biggest water trenches in the world. The ships and planes could have just fallen deep below the surface. Another
theory is that the Bermuda Triangle is home to a “magnetic phenomenon.” This is probably why the compass fails
when flying over the Bermuda Triangle. Another theory is that the pilots and crew are now part of the lost island of
Atlantis (which is very weird). Another pilot was flying through very thick fog and his compasses failed he flew
blindly for 3 minutes before his radio said he was flying over Miami.
However, there is no evidence that disappearances happen more frequently in the Bermuda Triangle than
in any other ocean.

Conspiracy Theories!
BY: Madeline G. and Arati R.
Number 1:
In an old Emma Chamberlain video, Emma mentioned that when James Charles says “Hi sisters,” it actually
means in Dutch, Hallo zussen, and Hallo zussen sounds like Hello, Susan! And guess who the CEO of Youtube is…
Susan Wojcicki. So every week when James Charles says “HI SISTERS,” he’s only talking to Susan, and not
his fans. It’s heartbreaking.
Number 2:
Hi people. Do you know DA DA DA DA DA DORA? Well, in Dora the bad guy is SWIPER and he steals
EVERYTHING. But in REALITY, Boots is the bad guy. Boots stole Swipers oversized yeezys, and SwIper just wants
them back!!! THINK ABOUT IT. Swiper only comes when Boots is there. And Swiper doesn’t have any shoes!!! And
then this guy nicknames HIMSELF Boots. Like… WHO NICKNAMES THEMSELVES SOMEONE ELSE'S SHOES… THAT
THEY STOLE!!!

Stories
BY: Addie Persons, and Heidi Herrera Sanchez
Hello! This is a part of the newspaper that will feature a lot of people telling sad, scary, drama filled, stories.
If you want to tell your own then you can write it down on a piece of paper and give it to one of us.

Bambi
By: Addie Persons
So me and my dad were driving to school, and we saw a dead bunny on the side of the road, and then later
on the drive, I smelled a skunk. And after that were saw a dead deer. Then my dad was like “We just saw the stars
of Bambi on the road. DEAD.”

Almost Crushed
BY: Heidi Herrera Sanchez
One day me, my sister, and our cousin we’re
walking home from school, and a truck like this came so
close to the sidwalk that it knocked down a tree and
lifted the block of sidewalk. My sister was on the block
that lifted up. It almost killed me, my sister, my cousin,
and some other kids! But a few moments earlier, I saw
the truck, and I moved to the other side because I
always have had a fear of trucks.

Riddles 4 U
BY: Anna Manson
1. Whoever makes it does not say it. Whoever takes it does not know it. Whoever knows it does not want it.
What is it?
2. You do not want to have it, but when you do have it, you don’t want to lose it. What is it?
3. What is easy to get into, but hard to get out of?
4. I am very hungry, and must always be fed. The finger I touch will soon turn red. What am I?
5. I have cities, but no houses. I have mountains, but no trees. I have oceans, but no water. What am I?
Previous Riddles Answers:
1. Breath 2. Hope 3. A match 4. An anchor 5. Water

Comic
RESEARCHED BY: Eli Roos

Comics and Comedy
Teacher: “Why are you late, Joseph?”
Joseph: “Because of a sign down the road.”
Teacher: “What does a sign have to do with you being
late?”
Joseph: “The sign said”, ”School Ahead, Go Slow!”
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